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MODERN SURFACE CHEMISTRY 
Interfacial Phenomena 
By Prof. J. T. Davies and Prof. E. K. Ridoal. Pp. 
xiii + 474. (New York: Academic Press, Inc.; 
London : Academic Pr9!m, Inc. (London), Ltd., 1961.) 
1008. 

T HIS is a most valuable and t,imely book; tho 
first real attempt to present, in coherent form, 

not only the older parts of surface chemistry, but 
also a very great number of modern developments. 
The authors aro very well known: Sir Erie Rideal 
has inspired a vast amount of research on surface 
ohemistry during the past forty years; and Prof. J. T. 
Davies, his former pupil, has probably carried out 
more first -class research since tho Second W orld War 
than anyone else . A good and original book would be 
expected from such authors, but the rosult surpasses 
even my oonfident expoctatioml. 

The principles of classical surface chemistry are 
well and concisely set forth, but the real value of the 
book is in its comprehensive treatment of modern 
work. Also, as befits a professor of chemical engineer
ing, numerous technical applieations, many of which 
have never been brought together in coherent form 
before, are woll described, with their background 
theory. 

The first chapter gives the principles of capilla rity, 
surface energy and surface teIlsion, and aLgo of contact 
angles, olearly and concisely. The next discm;sefl t,he 
nature and origin of electrical charges at surfaces and 
surface potentials, a subject to which Davies has 
made outstanding contributions. Surface conductivity 
and electrokinetic -phenomena come next. In the 
fourth chapter, on adsorption at liquid surfaces, 
Gibbs's adsorption equation does not appear until 
two-thirds of the way through the chaptor, the 
authors preferring to deVelop the theory at first from 
molecular considerations. This discussion is original 
and of very great interest. The emphasis is mainly 
on recent developments, but the older parts of the 
subject are adequat,oly given also. In Chapter 5, on 
insolu ble monolayers, again the earlier work is Ret 
forth clearly though not very fully; but such mouern 
developments as surface viscosity and elasticity are 
fully treated. Prominence is given to the attempts 
to determine molecular weightR of proteins and other 
polymers by measurements of very low surface 
pressure; but this could only be valid if their mono
layers were of the 'gaseous' type, and therc is a good 
deal of evidence that they arc coherent, not gasoous, 
except when the molecular weight is fairly low. 
Recent work on tho hindrance to e vaporation by 
monolayers of long-chain alcohols, and on WflN~
damping, are fully discussed. In Chapter fi there is 
far the best account of reactions in monolayers on 
liquid surfaces that has yet appearcd. 

Tho last two chapters contain a wealth of informa
tion on diffusion across intcrfaces, and dispcrse sy"
terns, particularly emulsions ; and thoro are brief 
accounts of adhesion, including frict,ion, wetting and 
water-repellency, and penetration of liquids into 
capillary spacefl. Rome unusual but important 
matters which receive full tmatment a T'e spontaneous 
emulsification and 'kicking drops ', obtained when a 
mixture of two liquids, one much more soluble than 
the other, is lcd into a third liquid. 

These and many other well-ohoscn topics aro 
clearly describod and knit together by a Illlistory of 
theory, old and new, whioh is very rare. Thore are 
few names mentioned in the text, but it is casy to 

find who is responsible for any particular piece of 
work from the numerous and very well-selected 
referencos at the end of each chapter. The full author 
index refers only to these referencefl, an economical 
but satisfactory plan. 

The authoT's are to be congratulated on a first-class 
book. Few, if any, others could have presented the 
modern work as fully or skilfully. N. K. ADAM 

NEW NAMES IN ENZYMOLOGY 
Report of the Commission on Enzymes of the 

International Union of Biochemistry, 1961 
Pp. vi+ 159. (London and New York : Pergamon 
Press, 1961.) 508. net. 

N OMF.NCLATURE in enzymology has become 
increasingly chaotic, and it is very under

standable that, the International lTnion of Biochemis
try decided in 1955 to set up a commission to con
sidor the subject. The Commission's report, which 
has just appeared, consists largely of a classified list 
of onzymes ; thore is a short discussion beforehand 
of tho principles on which are based various recom
mendations concerning "the classification and nomon
clature of enzymes and coenzymes, their units of 
activity and standard methods of assay, together 
with t.ho symbols used in t,he description of enzyme 
kinetics". It is evident. that much care hafl beon taken 
to avoiu over-Rpccialization and obscurity with a 
result that the recommendations will be easily 
understood by those who are not themselves enzymo
logis t.s but who use om:ymes in extensions of their own 
studie;;. 

The recommendations about kinetics, coenzymes 
and classification of t.hc cytochromes appeal' emin
ently reasonable, and the standardization of a basic 
unit for all enzyme act.ivities will bo a relief, particll
larly to the non-speeialist.. The proposed classifica
tion of enzymes is bascd on the differentiation of six 
main classes of activity; oxidoreductase, transferase, 
hydrolase, lyase, iflomerase, ligaBe. Eaeh of theso is 
further sub-divided. Onc of the most useful aspects 
of tho new Bystern is that each enzyme is given a set 
of numbers whieh indicatcs its characteristics to a 
considerable degreo; thus em:yme 1.2.3.4 (oxalate : 
O,oxidoreductase, trivial name oxalate oxidase) is an 
oxidoreductase (class 1) acting on the aldehyde or 
keto-group of donors (sub-class 2) with oxygen as 
acceptor (sub-sub-class 3), and is the fourth enzyme 
listed in its sub-sub-class. Provision is made for 
enzymes which are not fully cha ractcrized, and it is 
suggcsted that as numbers aro intended to be im
mutable they should only be allotted in the future 
by a standing committee. 

All m ethods of classification aro arbitrary, and 
tho commission was fully awaro of tho difficulties 
it had to faco and the criticisms which are sure to be 
lovelled at any particular schemo. I mysclf feel that 
the intrinsic differences between transferascs and 
hydrolases are not sufficient to warrant their differ
entiation into main groups as this has led to arbitrary 
separation of similar activitics; to takc one of several 
examples, levansuerase (2.4.1.10) and ~-fructofuranos
idase (3.2.1.26) are widdy separated although they 
both hydrolyse and transfer fructosyl residues from 
sucrose. After six years of deliberation, however, the 
Commission must have good reason for the main 
classes they have choscn . 

Turning to nomenclature, the bases here are 
that pt'esent names should be changed as little 
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